Your managed transformation to cloud collaboration starts with our

Cloud Collaboration Readiness Workshop

Remote, or
on-premises

Workshop details
Pre-requisite:
Completion of the Pre-workshop
Questionnaire

Recommended stakeholders
attending:
• Executive Sponsor
• Collaboration Lead/Architect
• Change Management/ Adoption
Specialist / Deployment Lead
• Network and Security Lead
• Telephony, Video Team, Desktop,
Support/Help Desk Leads
• Service Owner and Business
Unit Leads
• Facilities Lead

How long are the workshops?
The workshops can be delivered
in either 1 or 2 days. Our Unified
Communications Specialists will
contact you to discuss your specific
considerations for implementing
Cisco Collaboration and
Communications solutions.
The workshops will be delivered by our
professional service team, engaging
with your business decision makers,
technical team and change managers
within your organization so as to cover
all aspects of your Webex deployment.

Scheduled based
on demand

Two workshop days;
one week apart

Migrating from your current platforms can seem complex
and daunting, the Cisco Cloud Collaboration Readiness
Workshop helps you determine the suitability of your
current deployments for a move to a subscription-based
cloud solution.
NTT will help accelerate your transformation and define
measurable business outcomes.
What is it?

Why is it important?

The Cloud Collaboration Readiness
Workshop delivered by NTT enables you
to understand the implications and
necessary drivers in moving existing
on-premise collaboration solutions
to Cisco’s Cloud and Hybrid Cloud
Collaboration platform.

Complete migration or adopting a cloudfirst approach for collaboration is a good
starting point to determine what you
need to do and the best migration plan.
The workshop will provide you with the
necessary data to support your migration
to cloud collaboration.

What can I expect out of it?

The workshop goal is to help your
business determine:

Discovery workshop: Assess your current
state, use cases, strategy, security
Readiness assessment: Perform
analysis capability mapping to define a
migration strategy
Recommendation report: Outline the
solution and set an execution roadmap

The best way forward

The changes involved

Customer Success Plan
As a result of the Workshop, our
professional services team will produce a
comprehensive Customer Success Plan
that will include the following areas:
• Current state review
• Requirements
• Technical findings
• Customer deployment findings
and adoption plan
• Associated risks
• Next Steps

The impact on all areas
of your business

data sheet | Cisco Cloud Readiness Assessment

Explore how Cisco
Cloud Calling can offer
advantages and
economies of scale
over on-premises
unified
communications
platforms.

Detail how change
management and
adoption services can
support the successful
implementation and
management of your
environment and
user experience.

Detail the
capabilities and
considerations
of Webex Cloud
Calling and Meetings
and align this to
your collaboration
experience
requirements.

Outline key network
and security
considerations for
cloud and hybrid
cloud migrations.

Review how office
facilities, meeting
rooms, end points
and devices support
distributed working.

Workshop
outline

Analyze the key
collaboration
experience
outcomes you are
looking to enable
for your end users,
customers, and
supply chain.

Explore key support
and managed service
considerations.

We’ve developed the workshops so they can be delivered in either one or two days.

Partnering for client success
NTT and Cisco have been helping organizations reinvent their workplaces for nearly 30 years, across industries around the globe.
We have the breadth of services and technologies to help you reimagine how you get work done with an approach that balances
employee happiness and engagement, improves outputs and lowers operational costs – while ensuring everything is secure
by design.

Contact

us

Speak to your client services
manager or visit hello.global.ntt
to book a workshop and accelerate
your cloud collaboration transformation.

